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PREFACE,

PRESENT this little .... book of poemB to thole
of the public who care to read it, without
apology.

Some of the poelIl8 included have al
ready been published in the local "Cosmopolitan"
Magazine, and others in the local newBpapers,

Of their worth it is not for me to
apeak, except to say that they are the 'heart-throba'
of one who from earliest childhood has worshipped
at the 8brine of the muses and dwelt among the
open spaces and the silent hills where the CAldenceti
of Nature's voice tempt ODe to answering Bong,

I have been encouraged to present
these poems in book-form by many who have read
snatches of my writings, and if in so doing I givp.
pleasure to them I shall be amply rewarded.
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PREFACE

To thoRp. who refill thrm for thp. first
tim!', I tl'lIRt thrir' Rincerity will nppral in AllCh a
"':1y :1S til ('OmpplIRatfl for :1l1,V of thoRr fllultR which
:1 rr fHl I'r:1'1 i I." t () I1fl clptpctrd in IIH' wor kR of a np.w
:1lld hlllllbll' :1RJlir':1nt to a pl:1cP :1rnoll~ thp Singe.rs
"WhIlR!' sOllgR ~lIRhrd from their hrartR",

UNA M. MARSON.
KingRton,

.Jarnaira,
April 1930.
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LYRIOS

IN LOVE.

I AM in love with the wonders of life,
Aye, in love with the struggle, the joy and the

strife: ..
For the beauties of rivers, of love and of flow(,r1l,
Of poetry, music and moonlight are ours.
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TROPIC REVERIES

\

LIFE'S JOYS.

MUSIC, poetry, lovely books,
Mountain, flowers, birds and brook8,
Animals,-both weak and strong.

Little children; love's old song.
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LYRICS

THE WORLD IS FAIR.

THE world is fair, my love, BO fair,
The World is fair to Bee;
There are so many wonders here,

God's gifts are always free.
"The Sunshine is a glol'iou8 birth,"
It shines for you and me, .
The tender breezes whiaper mirth,
The waves dance merrily.
The roses bloom on every hand
To tempt the honey bee;
And oh, the world i8 wondrou8 fair
For do I not love thee?
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TROPIC REVERIES

JOY IN NATURE.

Off merry waves that dance in glee,
Oh sunbeams sparkling on the sea,
Oh wind that singeth merrily,

I love you so!

Ye meadows green, so passing fair,
Ye stately trees, ye songsters dear,
Ye tender blossoms falling here,

My heart's with you.

Dear distant hills all shaded now,
Dark blue and paleRt purple, how
I crave to reach th08e heights! I vow

My love to you.

Oh fleecy clouds that skim the sky
And kiss the mountain tops so high.
My thoughts soar upwards, and I sigh

To be as free!
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LYRICS

A MEMORY.

A GLORIOUS night,
Soft breezes gently blowing,
No ray of light,

Save fireflies brightly glowing,
And stars so few,
The sound ot' waters flowing
And just we two.
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TROPIC R.I!lVBlRIIIB

THE WAVES.

I SIT and idly wonder as the wave.
beat on the shore,

If the surging waves of passion will
beat for evermore;

Will call in vain for answer from the
dawn of day to night

And call again till day breaks with her
glorious purple light.

Oh waves that beat upon the shore as
tho' in anger strong,

I feel the firmness of your might but
it will not be long

Ere calm succeeds and you'll be resting
on her tender breast,

With gentle sighs and kisses there content
you'll go to rest.

No more I'll sit and wonder, for dear waves
you bring to me

A message true and tender that comes from
the mighty sea-

The waves of passion often break and beat
upon me sore,

Bnt calm and rest will come again and
peace my soul restore.
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LYRIOS

BESIDE THE SEA.

I LA Y beside the sea one Summer's day;
The sunbeams danced in glee among the wavee;
The breezes sang a pleasant song of May:

The birds were singing too. I could but gaze
Upon the glorious scene, quite lost in thought;
I looked across as far as eye could Bee
And oh, such memories came to me unsought!
Wert thou not near that hour, dear friend to me?

I thought of thee, my friend of days long P8.8t;
Of thy grand passion for the restless 8ea;
Of how we sang fond ditties, and at last
We wlrtched the sun's last farewell to the trees;
What power hath thought to sadden the whole soul;
The sunshine, rippling waves, all failed to calm
My restles8 pulse; a sadnes8 o'er me s~le--

A loneliness for which there was no balm.
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TROPIC REVERIES

THE MOON.

OR baby moon,
Grant me one boon
Please tell me do,

Please tell me true--
I'm sore you know
So don't say no.

Please tell me now,
To thee I vow,
My lips to hold;
So please be bold
This is my plea
Thinks he of me?

Oh baby moon,
You make me swoon,
My patience try.
I sit and sigh,
And here I'll stay
Till break of day.
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LYRIOS

GREY DAYS.

I LOVE the sombre days and sombre nights
Without the sunshine's warmth and etarry ekiee,
Without the blaze of colour and the glow

That on a sunny day doth meet the eyee.

I love the rest they bring to heart and BOul,
The thoughts that gather round on theee grey days,
The little winds that whisper in the trees,
The birds that sing their cheerful songs of praiee.

'Tis on these grey days that my wondering thoughts
Are filled with tender memories of you,
Those happy days when all the world eeemed fair
And there was love and laughter for ue two.

Was it not, Love, upon a day like thie·
You came to me and filled my life with bliss!
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TROPIC REVERIE8

RUNNING WATERS.

THE sound of running waters is like music to
my ear

For 'twaR by the little rivulet that I first met
my dear;

And now whene'er I hear the running waters sweet·
ly sing

A sort of joy comes to my heart, they seem to sing
of him.

The brooks they know my secrets, I tell them every·
thing.

A tale of love and laughter, naught of sorrow do
they bring.

They listen as I tell them how I love his dreamy
eyes,

Sometimes they laugh and whisper that he's telling
many lies.

And then I strongly chide them saying that my love
is true,

He's promised that whatever comes he'll always he
true blue,

Oh you me~ry laughing waters your songs go to
my heart,

I love him and I love you too, and we sball never
part.
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LYRICS

SUMMER DAYS.

OR the lovely days of summer
Are the days for love and laughter,
For music and for dancing flowing free:

But what of summer days,
Blue skies, soft winds and flowers,
When One my soul adores is far from me.

What of sunshine and of roses,
What of night winds softly calling,
What of dancing waves upon a silvery sea;
When my heart is lonely, blue,
For love's tender kiss from you,
For the rapture in your voice that thrilla me 80.

1 can feel your strong hands clasp me,
1 can hear your lightsome laughter,
:As 1 tell you that I love I know not why;
I can hear you say 'I know,
I can always tell you though,
I love you just for this because I do.'

Oh, the rapture of the hours
That we spent in days gone by,
Tell me, love, when you will make these hourI

return.
Oh, the lovely days of June,
Oh, the lovely silvery moon,
Oh the winds that whisper secrets to my heart!
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TROPIC REVERIES

He is coming my beloved,
Coming now to see his love,
To re-lh-l' thm~e days when all the world was fair.
I can hear' his footste fall
AmI his gentle loving call,
And his arms stretched out so wide to welcome me.

Oh, my throbbing heart be still,
Oh my longing eyelids rest,
He will come and love thee all the summer days;
And the days will seem too short,
When he lingers by my side,
We'll forget how long the days of summer are.

Oh my darling thou art come,
My poor heart has ceased to moan,
Enfold me to thy breast, there let me rest, ah,
Let me rest forever there,
Let me feel you always near,
And every year will seem a summer's day.

For you'll soothe my every care,
You'll dry my every tear,
And I'll bleAs God for the love you bring to me;
I'll bleBS Him for the birds,
I'll bless Him for the flowers,
I'll bless Him for the glorious blue of hp.aven.

I'll praise Him for the sea,
For the waves that dance in glee,
For the little winds that whisper in the trees;
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LYRICS

I'll rejoice in summer days,
Yea, I'll sing a song of praise,
But I'll bless Him most because He gave me you.

I will love you to the end,
Oh my dearest earthly friend,
For my love will never change with changing years;
Then when time shall be no more,
And we seek a happier shore,
There we'll love and live all through eternity.

Oh my heart what dreams of bliss!
I can feel your loving kiss,
Blown softly on my cheeks by every wind;
Oh come to me my love,
I am waiting here for thee,
Come oh come, and bless for aye my waiting e

ah,-

Come, ah, come to me my love,
Can't you hear the stars above
Forever telling that I long for thee.
Ca!l't you hear the night winds call,
As the shades of evening fall,
I am waiting, longing, sighing love for thee!

To the tune 0/ the Indian Love Lyric "The Temple Be',....
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TROPIC REVERIES

LOVE AND GRIEF.

W BY are ye linked fast
And linger side by side?
Now love bas come at last,

Must grief also abide?

Ah, yes, twin souls, they go,
Not devious ways apart j

But he who love would know
MUBt sn1ler grief of heart.



LY!UOB

REVELATION.

I HAD so many loves, friends ufled tofl~
I'd never Jive to see my wedding day.
Platonic friends I called them, and 'twa! fun,·

For just like kids we'd romp beneath the flUD.

I thought I loved them all, but now I know
The hidden error that deceived me flO,
For till your wondering eyes gazed into mine
I never knew that love was half divine.
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TROPIC REVERIES

IF YOU WERE MINE.

IF thou wert mine, beloved,
And I were thine,
And thou wouldst sing beloved

A song divine.

A song of love so tender,
Love so true,
Like songbirds calling soft
'Neath skies 0' blue.

If thou wert mine beloved
And I were thine,
And thou wouldst whisper to me
Of love divine;

I'd ask no further blessing,
Joy more divine,
If thou wert mine beloved.
And I were thine.
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LYRIOS

LONGING.

THE roses long for sunshine
And rain and cooling dew,

The songbirds long for summer,
And love, I long for you.

I long to have you near me,
To see your smile divine,
To hear you softly whisper
'Beloved you are mine.'

I long for your caresses,
For just one tender kiss,
To thrill my soul with rapture
And fill my heart with bliss.

Beloved I am longing,
When shall this yearning cease,
And I be resting by you
In perfect calm and peace?
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TROPIC REVERIES

APART.

IF you were sitting here beside me now
And your warm hands were resting on my brow,
Methinks I could keep back the tears that rise

Within my heart and travel to my eyes.

If you were herp and held my trembling hand
And only whiRpered low, 'I nnderstand,'
My heart would bless your tender lips for aye
And pray t.hat you should ever with me stay.

If you would corne to me just for a while
And let me see once more your tender smile,
JOy would return again to my lone heart,
For what is life to me now we're apart?
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LYRIOS

DARKNESS.

My heart is aching so within my breut,
I know not why, there comes to me no rest;
The tears will rise, I cannot bid them sta"

The dark hours still remain; no sign of day.

But how can dawn light up the tropic sky,
When thou, light of my heart, flrt never nigh;
The night will still remain, no day can be
Until the sunshine of thy smile I see.
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TROPIC REVERIES

RENUNCIATION.

FOR me the sunbeams dance and dart
And ROIl~ birdFl sing with merry heart,
For me the winds are whispering low

And laughing flowers in hedges grow.

For mp the brook runs merrily
With soothjll~ song to Fleek the sea,
For me Dinoa sheds her light
And Rteaclfast stars shine thro' the night.

For me the waves of ocean sigh
Or dance with sunbeams darting by,
For mp the Rhades of twilight fall
And beauty doth the earth enthrall:

But not for me what most I crave,
To ('all thee mine,-to be thy slave.
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LYRICS

MY MOTHER.

OR! ~y Mother, my Mother, the Christmas beU.
rmg,
And the Angels again do their glad tiding.
bring;

Blithe hearts are rejoicing in homes bright and gay,
With songs and with laughter the world hails the

day.

Oh! my Mother, my Mother, I hear the bells ring,
And the glad Christmas carols the dear children

sing;
But my thoughts turn to you and the teardropa

will start,
For I miB8 your sweet presence to comfort my heart.

Oh! my Mother, my Mother, can you hear me call?
Can you see the heartache, the tears as they fall r
I know that Christ sees them, but Mother of mine
It is so hard without you, sweet Mother Divine.
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TROPIC REVERIES

TO PHYLLIS.

THOU precious little Rosebud
Blooming on this lovely earth,
God sent thee here to cheer us

With your laughter and your mirth.

Those hig brown eyes of innocence
Are smiling up at me,
I hear your gentle little voice
Your smiling face I see.

You're just a tiny rosebud,
Blooming in God's Garden fair,
May you become a fragrant rose
Beneath His tender care.
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LYRIOS

A BIRTHDAy WISH.

IF there's a wish that I could grant myself on this
birthday,

'Twould be to see you, Mother, but you've gone 90
far away,

I cannot hear your gentle voice, I cannot feel yoUI'
kiss,

Your loving tender presence each day still 1Il0re I
miss.

o Mother mine, my heart is sad, is sad today for
you.

Oh what are all the joys of life eivce none are
shared by you,

'On this another birthday morn my eyes are dillll
with tears,

For I shall no more hold your hands throughout
the empty years.
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80NNIIT8

IN VAIN.

IN vain I build me stately mansions fair,
And set thee as my king upon the throne,
A nd place a lowly stool beside thee there,

Thus, as thy slave to come into my own. .

In "ain I deck the halls with roses sweet
And Btrew the paths with petals rich and rare,
And liBt with throbbing heart 101lnds of thy feet,
The welcome voice that tells me thou art near.

In vain I watch the dawn break in the at,.
And hope that thou wilt come with coDling day:
Alas, Diana calmly Bails on high,
But thou, king of my heart, art far away.

In vain one boon from life's great mre I era...,
No more the king comes to his waiting slave.
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TROPIC REVERIES

INCOMPLETE.

WHAT mnttrrR it. tonight that all is bright,
That Inllghtcl' and glad music fill the air,
That cl'owds 011 pleasure bent feel great d~

light
And ChriAtmaA hrllB are ringing everywhere.

What matt.rrA it though friends are gatherin~ round
To wish the brAt that Christmas day can bring,
That peace and love within their hearts abound,
And that thl'Y bid me still to. dance and Bing.

Whet matters it though gifts be strewn on me,
Though lovin~ greetings come with every mail,
And naught hut things to please and cheer 1 see,
All these to bring me gladness sadly fail:

For though the great wide world lay at my feet,
Without your amile my life is incomplete.



SONNETS

I AM CONTENT.

I AM content to love you to the end,
To have you fill my thoughts both night and day,
Though not on me your fondest love you spend

And in your thoughts I hold but little sway.

I am content to listen for your call,
To hasten or delay at your behest,
Tho' when I need you most as shadows fall,
It seems you still must linger with the rest.

I am content if only you are glad,
If to your heart there comes no cruel pain.
Though life is drear and when my heart is sad
In !!ilent prayer I long for you in vain:

Oh love, I am content, although I know
The years can bring but emptiness and woe.
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TROPIC REVERIES

vows.

MAKE me no vows, beloved, do not say
That come what may your love will neTer
change,

Oh do not vow that you will love for ·aye,
That naught can evermore your heart estrange.

Make me no vows against the coming years,
For who can tell what changes they may bring?
They may be filled with laughter or with tears,
To some new soul your tender heart may cling.

Make me no vows, so that you love me now
With all the ardour of your loving 80ul
What need have we of promise or of vow,
What is to be is written in His scroll:

Oh love me while you may, for who can tell
How soon the time may come to say farewell.
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SON!fIlT8

I C1}NNOT TELL.

I CANNOT tell why I who once W8EI gay
And never knew the burden of a sigh
Now sit and pass the weary hours aWIlY,

And never have a care for what goes by.

I cannot tell why oft the teardrops rise
And my sad heart lies leaden in my brt>aRt,
An«} in my mind these anxious thoughts arise.
For no more am I happy with the reet.

I cannot tell why life is not the lame
Anti my heart answers not to music's plea,
Or why I start whene'er I hear your name
And in my dreams no other face I see:

J cnnnot tell why I should wish to die,
Now that the time has come to say goodbye.
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TROPIC RIIlVERIES

LOVE'S LAMENT.

I CANNOT let you hold me in your arms
And listen while you talk of trivial things;
It pains my heart thus to resist your charms

And see the longingA of my soul take wingA.

I cannot fpcl the pressure of your hands
Without t.he wish to hold thcm to my lips,
I have no strcn~th to face life's big demands
While daily from my heart your image slips.

I cannot hpar thp thought of losing you,
Yet still your prescnce brings me bittcr pain.
The happy days gone by we will not rue
Their tender mem'ries still to us remain;

But oh my heart, J cannot bid you Btay,
Though as you go you take my life away.
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SONNETS
,.,. t· .s' •

•

LOVE'S FAREWELL.

.
'TIS best that we should say farewell fOll.ay8, •

And never meet again in fond embrace.;:!:~-: ...
Away I go, some thousand miles away,· ','

And I may nevermor~ behold your face. . .

'Tis best that we should part; let U8 forego
The farewell hour, oh love, I cannot hear .
ThoBe words fall from your lips altho' I Jtn9.,;,
I nevermore may see your face so dear.

Oh please forgive this coward heart of mine,
That cannot meet the pain in your dear eyes,
And rest my trembling hands once more in thine
And stem the tears that in my heart arise.

Oh love, I know you would not have me go,
But be content, the Fates have willed it 80.
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TROPIC REVERIES

I KNOW NOT.

I KNOW not where thou lingerest tonight,
Or where thy footsteps strayed the livelong day,
Or whither thou wilt go tomorrow night,-

I only know that thou art far away.

I know not now who sees thee when thou smilest,
And hears the mellow music of thy voice,
Nor how the fleeting hours thou beguilest;
It may be that once more thou bast no choice.

1 know not if one little thought of me
Sometimes comes softly stealing to your heart,
Nor if a vestige of regret there be
Now that, beloved one, we are apart:

Bu: this I know, my love shall follow thee
Throughout all time into eternity.
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BONNETS

ABSENCE.

WHAT shall I do to bribe the hours of day
And long, long hours of night to huten on,
To quickly come and faster pass away,

Nor lengthen out the hours while you are gone?

How shall I bid the moon to stay her beams
And linger on awhile until you come,
Or banish from my mind these fitful dreallUl;
That in my weary heart have made their home?

o present day and due returning night,
Speed, speed away, right quickly don yo111" ~DgfI,

I thee implore; come make a hasty flight,
My longing heart bears many questionings;

And never, night or day, will be at rest
Until once more I hold thee to my breast.
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TROPIC REVERIES

TWILIGHT.

A LONE I sit and watch the shadows fall;
The sky that lately wore a radiant hue
Is mantled now in twilight's purple pall,

And lo! the evening star floats into view.

The hours of day are done and rest has come
To tired hearts and hands that laboured long;
Man, bird anf! heast are fondly seeking home,
Glad that thrse restful hours to them belong.

I love these hours of peace at close of day,
The beauty of the twilight thrills my soul,
Calms my unrest, steals my sad cares away
And nerves my heart to struggle to the goal:

Oh blessed gift, still linger by my side
Till in my ioul thy calm and peace abide.
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SONNETS

MEMORIES.

AMID the sorrows that encompass me,
Amid the loneliness, the toil, the strife,
There comes to me one tender memory,

That strengthens me and cheers my daily life.

It i" the mem'ry of your loving face,
The mem'ry of the music of your voice,
The love you gave to me, the tender grace,
That even now makes my sad heart rejoice.

Oh Mother Mine, I think of you at morn,
And 'mid the silent twilight hoUl'8 too;
When I am feeling weary and forlorn
Thl~ thought of you shall still my 80ul renew;

Oh how can I forget you, Mother dear,
E'en though my tearful voice you cannot hear?
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TROPIC REVERIES

A JAMAICA CHRISTMAS.

AH fair Jamaica, lovely sunkissed land,
At this bright Christmastide I love thee beet,
Thy cheering warmth my heart cannot with-
stand,

Thy cooling winds at Vesper whisper rest.

White Coralillas in profusion bloom,
And flaring red Poinsettias appear,
With no snow storms or frost to cast a gloom
Or mar the radiance of our Isle so dear.

Old Santa Claus, with gifts, goes all around
And fills the children with delight once more,
Joy, fun and laughter and good cheer abound,
Anf} hearts grow still as tender as of yore:

For Christmastide, 80 fair and bright, imparte
True peace and love to warm Jamaican heart&.
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SONNETS

OUR PLAYMATE.

H E came to us with sunshine in his eyes,
A winsome lad that had ten mmmen seen,
For one brief month he llhared our joys and
tearB .

And now he's lying cold beneath the green.

We heard hiB homesick sobbings in the night,
We heard him often sigh amid our play,
But we had Been this malady before .
And knew homesickness never came to stay.

Had we but gUe8sed he'd Bay goodbye l!IO IOOD,
Would never play- again upon the green,
We llhould have loved and cheered hill little heart
And still more tender would our word8 ha\1e beeD:

Oh playmates, let us love each other well,·
Life i8 80 brief, too 1I00n we say farewell.
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TROPIC REVERIES

A PRAYER.

OH God look down in pity on Thy child
Who with a load of care looks up to Thee
For guidance, and for eyes clearly to see;

The way is dreary, Lord, and rough and wild.

I cannot feel Thy hanls still holding mine,
Thy voice to soothe and guide I cannot hear;
Oh touch my eyes and cast out every fear,
And let me feel again my hands in Thine.

Lord, I am weary, now my strength renew
And give me faith and courage for the strife,
Thou knowest well the toils and cares of life,
And how we need Thy grace to help us through.

Be Thou my guide, I need Thy tender care,
For there is much to suffer and to dare.
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80NNIlT8

HIS VOICE.

On heart of mine, dost thou not truly lmoW'
That 'mid the throbbing universe of life
With all its turmoil and its fret and strife,

There is a still small voice that whispers l~wf .

Canst thou not hear its calm and BOOthing tone
Above the clamour of those hurrying feet
That all day long keep pacing through the street
Saying, "Be brave, for thou art not alone,

"Lo, I am with thee and I'll hold thy hand,
Fear not and only put thy trust in Me,
O'er the rough ways I still will be with thee,
I know thy BorrOWB and I understand;

"But bear thy crOBB here for a little while,
And Thou shalt see the glory of My smile1"



MISCELLANEOUS PO II II I!I

JUNE.

THE month of June is here with all it bring.
Of birds and flowers and evenings fair and

bright,
The heart of nature in devotion singa
And beauty reigns supreme from mom to night.

At eventide the soft June breezes kiss
The Rllow-white daisies in the meadows green;
Their little heads they bow in perfect bliss
As if to bid fair evening to their Queen.

The bird seems loathe to greet his cosy neBt,
The weary worker seeks his welcome home,
The radiant summer sun sinks in the weBt,
And all the world from toil to reBt hu come.

The golden sunset fades alas too soon,
And twilight shadows softly steal ground;
Up in the heavens the slowly brightening moon
Casts her pale sbadows all along the ground.

Now fast the twilight fades into thP. night,
And soft cool breezes hush themse]vetl to Bleep;
Now all the world is bathed in the p~le light
Of lady moon who doth her vigil ke('p.

Oh, month of June, when nature sweetly Bings,'
And roses bloom around us everywhere,
My heart's in tune, new hope within me springe
In June the fairest month of all the year.
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TROPIC REVERIES

IN THE GARDEN.

HERE in the moonlit garden
Fragrant with perfume of Bowen,
I sit all alone in silence,

Recalling those happy hours.

A sadness comes stealing o'er m~
I try in vain to dispel j

For what are moonlight and roses
Since you have whispered farewell!

You were the light of my vision,
The rORe that bloomed in my heart j
So what is a garden of roses,
Beloved, since we are apart!

But memories are sweet and tender,
And hope is firm and strong,
Maybe the ship Good Fortune
Will hring you back e'er long:

Till then, here in the garden
Fragrant with perfume of Bowcr8,
I'll sit alone with fond'mem'rie8
And dream of returning hours.
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THINKING OF YOU.

I AM thinking of you tonight, dear,
As I sit by my window alone,
The air is tender and sweet here

And Diana is on her throne.

I am thinking of you and I wonder
Just what you are doing now,
And time makes my heart grow fonder
In spite of my passionate vow.

I keep thinking of yQu, and. your sweet Toke
Is echoing in my ears-
I keep seeing your face, I have no choice,
Every moment to me it appears.

Oh love aB I gaze on the splendour
Of a glorious night such as this,
How can I help but remember
A thought that jost fills me with bliss?,

I wonder, beloved; please tell me,
Do you give me e'en one thought tonight!
I'm thinking of you; can it be,
You are thinking of one out of sight.
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QUESTIONING.

I 'D give the world, beloved one, to know
If, ere your tired eyelids close in r('st,
A thought of me, one little thought of me,

Comes stealing by, a not unwelcome guest.

Sleep passed me by tonight, she could not &tar,
My restless heart would not keep try~t and so
I questionell her; but oh, 8he could not tell,
What need had I of her? I bade her go.

And now, beloved, I am sick of heart j

'Tis only you can answer my 80Ul'S cry ;
For all my tholl~htR are centred now in yon,
Your name is whispered 80ft beneath each 8igh.

I'd give the world, beloved one, to know
If in the many thoughts that fill your mind
Amid the long rememhered days and hours,
You give to me a little thought that's kind.
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FOLLY.

I KNOW too well beloved
That thou art not for me,
That other hands and other helU'tB

Will minister to thee.

I know those eyes so tender
On others still will shine,
And that your kiss will linger
On other lips than mine.

Alas, I know 'tis folly
To love you as I do,
There is no help, beloved
My heart cries out for you.

We must not talk like lovers,
Such joys we may not seek,
For then my heart may answer,
My strong resolves grow weak.

Oh, yes, I know 'tis tolly,
But who can bid love go?
I know I'll ever love you,
Yet would it were not so.
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QUESTION.

WHY can't you love me dearly
As other lovers do?
Why are you thus withholding?

Oh tell me, tell me true.

You say you love me better
Than all the world beside,
That you will love me ever
Whatever may betide.

You love the tender music
That my voice brings to you,
You love my soft caresses
And wish for them anew.

And yet you will not answer,
Oh strange child that thou art,
Come, lean on me and tell me
All that is in thine heart.
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ANSWER.

LOVE of my soul, I love you
With love I can't express,
But you must know beloved

I t means unhappiness.

'Tis true, how true, I need you
More than all else beside,
What would I give my darling
To linger by your side.

I'm jealous of the breezes
That play about your hair,
I'm jealous of the 8unbeam.
To which you are so near.

Beloved, how I love you
Nor tongue nor pen can ten,
Oh heart of mine, be silent.
I love you but too well.

And yet I cannot grant you
The boon you ask of me,
Oh cruel fate that hinders
Nor makes this captive free.
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Anll ran T thus rleny you
\\"hl II llllt \(lU1' qllll'f' am I?
And el 1 must beloved,
Though with a broken sigh.

I know you do not love me
And it is bctter so,
Becausp my bittcr anguish
Yo III' tcnder hcart might know.

And when I give heloved
I givc with both my hands,
Nor ever should recapture
The prize your love demands.

Dear, since you do not love m('
And 0111' ways lie apart,
Forget how much I love you
And I will do my part.

And now you know my secret
Oh, ask of me no more
Lest I forget and open
My heart's firm closed door.

Ask me no more, beloved,
For I can ne'er be thine,
Nor have the fates decreed it
That some day you'll be mine.
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Ask me no more my darling;
What pain thus to deny
The idol of my vision
For whom I daily sigh!

I must refuse, beloved,
Or soil my soul with sin,
In yielding to your passion,
Your love I may not win.

Our lives must drift apart, dear,
Forget me, it is best j
But, oh, the pain and heartache
That never will know rest.
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ILLUSION.

WE laughed and talked together,
You were to me so dear,
You did not know my Rtruggle

To keep away a tear.

My heart was sore with angniF!h,
But what was that to you?
We talked of other matters
Of things we had to do.

I sought a little treasure,
A little word of love,
To keep within my bosom,
All other thoughts above.

You said 'twas lovely weather
I said 'twas lovely too,
But I thought of your beauty
Tell me, of what thought you?

You sat so long in silence
I thought you were asleep
But you were merely thinking
Thoughts that were incomplete.
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You smiled when I recalled you,
Ah, such a charming smile-
We talked of trivial matters
And did the hours beguile.

You did not know the longing,
The things I wished to say;
I kept them in my bosom,
They shall be wept away.

Ne'er shall you know, beloved,
The anguish of my heart,
The love and deep devotion
That make the teardrops start.

We'll smile a merry greeting,
Platonic friends all do;
We'll talk of other mattera,
That's all it means to you.
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RETROSPECTION.

'llR 0111 ,I ,I)" ,·;ince we met,
Wf'two,
'TiR on£' long year: and yet

It Sf'£'nJR I can't forget,
'Tis all RO new.

I wonder how it seems
To Y01l;
I wOllder if in dreams
You sce the faintest beams
Anew.

How strange it is to me
That now,
So soon, we both should bl!
Apart by land and sea,
And too

Apart in dreadful silence!
No word
Of slightest friendship! Whence
Has some great offence
Been heard

As thongh a crime BO great
Could be,
Of whatsoever weight,
That could a breach create
'Twixt me and thee.
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And yet, it's all so true.
You know
Too well I'd do
Most anything for you,
I love you so.

But yet I should have known
A summer's love
That in Jour heart had grown,
Perhaps to you unknown,
Would transient prove.

I thonght of that, but still
I knew
Yon would recall the thrill
That did our spirits fill,
We two.

Bnt thus we pass through life,
We all;
A little love, a little strife;
Now joy, now grief is rife;
Hopes rise and fall.
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AT TWILIGHT.

'TIS twilight, and the shades of evening fall,
Her calm to all earth's restlessup.ss has come,
Sweet heavenly peace enfolds this lovely land

And toilworn now, her children gather home.

But peace has passed me by; my achin~ heart
Knows nought of calm, or peacefulness or rest,
Vague longings and despairs will gather round,
And lingering thoughts of you molest my breast.

I seem to see your radiant, tender ~mile

Mirror'd again amid the sunset's raYR,
I seem to hear your soft melodious voke
As songbirds chirp their drowsy twilight lays.

Beloved, even now you seem so near,
I almost feel your breath upon my cheek,
I see the lovelight in your lovely eyes,
And, as of yore, to kiss your hair I seek.

Oh, sunset's radiant ray of rapture rare!
Perchance my love now worships at thy shrine,
Canst thou not then convey my lov~ to him,
Thou art fit messenger for love like mine!
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Ye songbirds hastening on to peaceful neets,
Pause in your flight beside his latticed door
And murmur low love's tender old sweet song
From one whose heart shall love him evermore.

And oh, ye deepening shades enfolding all,
Perchance my love is sad and lone tonight:
Creep softly round, and as he goes to rest
Kiss his soft lids for me, bid him goodnight. .
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JAMAICA.

THOU fair('~t J~land of the Western Sea,
What trihllte has the Muse to pay to thee?
Oh, that Rome tender lay she cou1d inspire

That we might sing thy prai8es and ne'er tire.
Oh lovely IRland wlH're the Run shines bright
And scarce one wepk withholds her cheery ~ i~ht;

No chilly winter wind doth o'er thee blow,
No fields and stJ'eam~ are covered o'er with snow,
But one grand ~11Imner all the long year through
Dost thou enjoy beneath a sky of blue.

Among thy woods the birds with carols gay
From morn till night are merrily at play;
The hum of beeR upon the flowering trees
Makes sweetest mURic with the summer breeze.
The fields are covered o'er with Daisies bright
Which nod their pretty heads in sheer delight;
By babbling brooks the shady palms arisp,
While wandering ncar, earth seems a Pm'ndi8e.

The brilliance of the myriad stars by night
Unto the weary traveller giveth light;
Among thy wood~ the flitting fireflies
Form one grand starland with their fiery eyes.
And when ninnn riRing o'er yon hill
Sheds her pnlp light, while all the earth is still,
Ah, then, what hliR~ to wandpr hnnd in hand
Like lovers 'neath the bowers in Fairyland.
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All hail to thee! Fair Island of the West,
Where thy dear people are forever blest
With beauteous gifts from nature's blessed hand,
Lavished in rich profusion o'er the land.
Welcome be all who journey many a mile
To shar~ the joys of this our lovely Isle:
Fond nature still invites,-'Come, be my guest
And I will give thee gladness, peace and rest!'
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THE SINGING PILGRIM.

I WAS sitting by the wayside
Restive in the waiting car,
For I longed to hlUlten homeward.,

I had journeyed from afal'.

Dark the sky o'erhead and cloudy,
And the night wind whispered low,
Naught relieved the inky blackness
But the silent flitting glow

Of the ever restless firefties,
Dancing madly here and there,
As I sat amid the silence
That to me seemed everywhere.

What was that? The sound of singing
Coming nearer and more near,
Sadly sweet, so full of pathos
Was the song that reached me there.

Not a sound was heard of footsteps:
Just the sweet and plaintive strain
Sung by someone in the darkness,
Song in accents clear and plain

"Must J go--and empty handed?
Must I meet II\Y Saviour 80?
Not one 80ul with which to greet Him?
MU8t I empty handed go?"
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Suddenly a short slim figure
Stepped into the path of light
Streaming from the silent motor,
And I wondered at the sight.

'Twas the figure of a woman
Going down the hill of life-
Her brown face was worn and wrinkled .
By life's strenuous toil and strife•.

On her head she bore a basket
Balanced there composedly,
Silently her bare feet moving
While her empty hands swung free..

Eagerly I gazed upon her,
That lone traveller of the night,
And it seemed but one brief second
Ere she vanished from my sight.

Vanished once more in the darkness,
VaniRhpd, Ringing 80ft and low:
"Must I go-and eq>ty handed
MU8t I meet my Saviour so1"

Every word seemed to be uttered
From a heart with love aglow,-
"Not one ROU] with which to greet HiD,
MU8t I empty handed go?"
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Softly nnrl more soft it sounded,
As the flinger journeyed on;
Soon waR gone from sight and hearing
That lone singer and her song.

On she paRsed; her sweet song faded
Like the twilight into night;
But as long aA life is with me
I shall ne'er forget that sight.

How unconscious was the singer
That her tuneful song that day
In another soul had wakened
Thoughts that would forever stay.

Thoughts of Christ, the wondrolJs Saviosl
Whom one day we hope to meet;
Would I take no comrade with me?
Cast no trophies at His feet?

And I prayed for grace and wisdom
To proclaim my Saviour's love,
And to help some weary wanderer
Reach that better land above.

And I prayed too that the singer
Should not meet her Lord alone,
But that those she loved would gather
With her round the great White throne.
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Then I went along the highway
Hearing still the sweet refrain,
And throughout my life's long journey
It shall in my heart remain.

Oh, I must be very thoughtful,
For the things I say and do
After this my life is ended,
Surely meet with me anew.

•Just a word, a thought, an action
May cause untold good or ill,
I must live to help, not hinder,
As I journey up life's hill.
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INNOCENCE.

tTWAS only a pair of baby eyee
That then gazed into mine,
But the mem'ry of that little face

Shall never pass with time.

Those sweet dark eyes so large and bright,
What did they say to me?
Why do they haunt, what did they sny,
Those eyes so fair to see?

Ah yes, they spoke of Innocence,
And trust and sweetness still,
Of purity and simple hearts
That bear no thought of ill.

They thrilled me, for they brought to me
Once more my early youth-
When I had loved and trusted all
And felt that all was truth.

In those dear eyes I saw again
'''hnt , f(lI" 011('(' hnd hpPll,

Ere the vast world took hold of me
With all its doubt and sin,

Ere I had known to doubt, to know
That life was really not
As I had dreamt, and the vast world
I'd thought a lovely spot
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Was marred with base unsightly blots
Placed there by man alone,
That disappointments, careS' and pain,
Ro soon to me would come.

Ah mr, that those sweet eyes so deep,
So full of confidence,
Could charm anll hring to me again
Thosr :rears of innocence.

Oh hlissful state, to live a while,
Enjoying all around,
Oblivious of the evil things
That in our world abound.

Those days have paased, and in the strife,
I oft forget that state-
And those sweet eyes just came, once more
My thought to reinstate.

Oh that through disappointment still,
I yet may pallS through life
Filled with that faith and boundless love
Which started with the strife.

As CJuick to see the bri~ht and good
As quick to llpeak the truth
As those swret eyes of innocence
That brought me thoughts of youth.
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ON THE DEATH OF A MOUSE.

POOR little Mousie,
Killed by a car,

Your Mot.her is wondering
.Just wbere you arc.

Not come for supper!
Not ('orne for· tea!
Poor little Mousie,
Oold as can be.
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TO HAMPTON.

SWEET Hnmpton-fairest school of all the Isle,
Whl'I'e hllppily I sojourlled for a while--
And l'aHAl'(1 those happy years so free from pain,

What would I give to dwell with thee again?

Oh "dol'iollA S('hool among- the hills so high,
Wherp sllnAdA ~Iow IlPOJl the tropic sky,
Where hit'clA nJuon~ the woods with carols gay
Hail the til'st splendours of the coming day.

Tholl (l('a1'('Rt R('hool of all my youthful days,
Oh that the IIIllse wOlllrl gl'nnt me voice to praise
Thy chnrmR, thy rare (l('li~hts, thy bowers of ease
Which often made e'en Latin verbs to please.

FOI' whrn at last th(' flay's full taskR were done,
Each aftel'llOOIl, long ('1'(' the set of sun,
We glarlly clamoured out and gathered round
To tennis, hockey, games or chat profound,

Or hand in hand to wander in the shade
And search for orchids through each hill and glade,
To sit beneath the trees in friendship sweet
And hear the nightingales each other greet,

Or yet to wander lonely 'mong the trees
And hear the music of the birds lind bees-
And drink from l1:tture all the rest and peace
That in the haunts of nature never cease.

Then the great bell that told when games were done
Summoned us all within the walls to come--
One hour of Rilent study, this would close
Our busy day, nnd bring us sweet repose.
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And on the la8t night of each happy week,
No class room-but the splendid hall we'd seek,
All "dolled up" in our pretty clothes we'd go
With joy to trip the light fantastic toe.

And on the sabbath day all dressed in white,
We'd sing the hymns of praise with all our might,
And when the evening shadows gathered round,
We'd list to songs and harmonies of sonnd.

Such were thy charms: and oft when cares oppress,
And sorrows and dull cares my heart distresp,
Fond memory turns to those glad 8cenes again
Those gladsome days that could not long remain.

Ah me, the cares of Latin and of French,
And of long hours spent upon the bench,
The toils of writing prose and conning rhymes
To us no doubt, did seem large ones at times.

But in the hard world, when we take our place,
And strife, and toil we each one have to fnce,
Ah then, we smile at what seemed such lar~f> cares,
And those amaH things that often caused us tears.

How oft in dreams I live those days again,
Chasing a hockey ball with might and main,
Or sit and list without a thought of fear
To dearest Mona reading great Shakespeare.

Sweet Hampton, still with grateful loyal heart
We think of thee; llnd in life's busy mart,
We bless thy founders and thy Head whose carf'
Hath made thee what thou art, a school most dear.
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MY CHILDHOOD'S HOME.

LAST night I dreamt that I went back to my
dear Country Home

And strolled along the meadows where I often
used to roam,

I cullad wild flowers for Mother as I did in day8
gone by,

Till little birds all said goodnight and Btars peeped
out on high.

And ever since I had that dream, my heart longll
more and more

To see my home, and Mother standing by the Got
tage door,

To see the lovelight in her eyes, and feel her tender
kiss,

To hear her loving voice again that filled my hean
with bliss.

I hear the meadows calling and I hear the brook's
glad voice,

The same that in my childhood days did make Illy
heart rejoice,

I see the roses blooming and the lovely eglantine,
And the little dew-kissed violets for other hand8

than mine.

My little friend, the Robin, has returned to build
her nest

In the Myrtle by my airy room which looks towards
the west,

I wonder if she has new friends or if she mi!8el!l me,
Dear cheery little Robin, alway blithe and gay and

free. ""--
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I hear til(' roosters crowing and the pigeonR coo at
dawn,

I see tltl' dewdl'()JI~ <;hi!ling on the grass upon the
lawn,

I hear dear Mother calling and her voice is, ob, so
sweet,

As witb a smilin~ face she goes another day to gr('et,

It would be ~raJl(1 to go hark to my Country home
once more,

And find my Mother standing there beside the co'';
tage door,

But darlin~ )fother long since has gone up beyond
the blue,

And the old familiar places have been filled with
faces new.

'Tis only in my dreams that I shall see my home
again

And greet myoid friends passing down the quiet
country lane,

And hear my Mother singing the sweet songs she
sang of yore,

Her angel voice, AO dear to me, on earth I'll Ileal'
no more.

The lovely days now past and gone are but a mem
ory,

And the longing for my Mother and my home must
ever be,

Till my life's work here is ended, and to all I bid
farl'w!'l!.

And go to be with Mother, where God's saints for
ever dwell.
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MOTHER.

'TIS six yl'!U's since with aching heart we saw
you pass away,

AwRy beyond the shadows, to the realms of
endless day;

What words are there that can express the sorrow
and the pain

Of that sad parting, though we felt that we would
meet again?

They suy that time heals wounds Mother, but 'tis
now six long years,

And still there is the aching heart, the silent 1I0w
of tears;

We misR the mURk of your voice, the touch of your
dear hands.

The tender look which makes us feel that Mother
understands.

The chllir is vacant Mother and we miss you every
where

We miRs you in the morning hours and when the
night draws near,

Aye, most of all we miss you when the evening hours
come

And weary with the toil of day we turn again to
home.
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There's joy in Mother's welcome to a home of peace
and rest

In loving words or comfort to a spirit worn and
vexed,

Like freshening dews or night-time falling on the
thirsty land

So the heart is soothed at evening by the touch of
Mother's hand.

The days have gone so slowly since you said your
last farewell,

And many years yet may be given to us on earth
to dwell;

But oh, we thank you Mother that you taught us
where to go

When the heart is full of sorrow, and tears unbid·
den flow.

We are glad because, dear Mother, our kind Saviour
understands

And when we sigh in loneliness he takes us by the
hands

And whispers words of comfort as we lean upon hill
breast,

With trembling lips we answer, "Lord, we know Thy
way is beRt."
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We might have gone astray, Mother, and so He called
you Home

That we should feel our need of Him and to His
heaven come;

He care8 for all our sorrows, yet because he lovetl
U8 so,

He sends them but to keep us in the way we ought
to go.

We thank Him for a Mother who was ever kind and
true,

We thank Him for dear Father who rests from his
labours too;

And oh, how much we thank Him for the bleeaed
gift of tears;

For the comfort He will bring our hearts all through
the coming years.

And then sometime, we know not when, in the sweet
bye-a.nd-bye,

From this fair earth we'll pass to fairer mansions
in the sky;

As weary nestlings hail again with joy their Moth·
er's nest,

We'll greet you, Angel Mother, where God's Saints
fore,'er rest.
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WEARINESS.

SO~I ET 1:\1 E~ I ~I'O\V flO weary
Of thp ~tl'lI~~I(' :md the Atrife,
Thl' haJ'lI~hiJl!'l al1l1 depressions

That of II' II comp in life.

I sit and idly wonder
If til(' dl'nl' Lord I'cally knows,
Of all 0111' wpary h('artaches,
Of a II 011 r ('a rCA :1Il(1 woes.

J of II' 11 ~it and wonder
If he ~P(,f: Illy ma ny tears,
If he !'1harPA my every sorrow,
If he f:CpkA to ('aIm my fears.

Somet illlP!'I J grow so wcary,
My faith i~ all too small;
He seems so far from me,
Be doeA not heed my call.

Deal' Lord when I grow weary
Of all life's toil and din-
Oh whisper words of comfort,
And Aend thy peace within.
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Oh let me hear thee whisper,
'Fear not, for I am near,
I know thy every sorrow
I'll dry thy every tear."

"I suffered so much for thee,
My cross was heavier far,
If thou wilt but be patient,
No ill thy peace shall mar.

Then weariness shaH vanish,
Enthused I'll rise and fight
And in this blessed knowledge
My cross will now seem light.
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ANGUISH.

'TI8 anguish that I feel,
No other word nor sound
Can fit my mood.

Oh God, in anguish deep
To Thee I cry this night;
Art Tholl not good?

Oh God, on Thee I call,
Whom ('IRe hav(' I but Thee?
In deep di!'ltress,
J n agony of h('art,
To Thee I hl1lllbly pray
Jn hitt('I'IJeAA,

Oh Tholl the Light, the Way,
Shine 011 my weary path
And gin> mp light;
For Tholl ('anRt Apellk to me,
CllnRt gh'(' mp p('rfrct. l'('st;
Brlp Jll(' t1JiR night.
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A PLEA.

LORD, 'tis not much I ask,
Oh grant me this,
Not lighter be my task

01' more my bliss j

Not wealth 01' fame to gain,
Not the world'R praise,
Not to be free from pain
All thro' the days.

Grant me a loving soul
For company,
A child of thine whose goal
II'! Ret in thpe.

Dear Lord the way is rough,
And tho' I know
That thou art near enough,
My h(,1Irt llchrF! so j

My eyeR grow dim with teal'll,
In loneliness,
For one mid joys and carea,
And in distress

I cry to thee j I know
Thnt ThOll fII·t ~ood,

That Thou art wise, and 80
I'm nnderstood.
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'Ti~ a II, hn t AhouldAt 'l'hOll scc,
Dear Lord of Love
No wisdom in my plea,
I look above

And ask that Thou be near;
Lord give me strength,
And grace, nor let me fear;
Until, at length,

When Thon dost call me home
To thy sweet rest,
I'll aml\VC!' as I come
'Thy way was bcs1."
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TO WED OR NOT TO WED.

1-0 wed, or not to wed: that is the question:
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The fret and loneliness of spinsterhood

Or to take arms against the single state
Aud by marrying, end it? To wed j to match,
No morc j yet by this match to say we end
The heartache and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to j 'tis a consummation
Devoll tly to be wish'd. To wed, to match;
To match, perchance mismatch: aye, there's the rub j
For in that match what dread mishaps may come,
When we have shuffled off this single state
For wedded bliss: there's the respect
That makes singleness of so long life,
For who'd forego the joys of wife and mother,
The pleasures of devotion, of sacrifice and love
The blessings of a home and all home means,
The restful sympathy of soul to soul,
The loved ones circling round at eventide
When she herself might gain all these
With a marriage vow? Who would fardels bear
To pine and sigh under a single life
But that the dread of something after marriage,
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That undiscovered nature, from whose ways
One scarce can sever, puzzles the will,
And makes us ('ather cling to single bliss
'fhan barter that we know fo(' things unsure?
Thus dreadful (hl11ot makPR cowards of us all
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied 0'('1' ,,"Hh the pale cast of thought,
And matrimonial rites, and wedded life
With this regard their currents turn away
And lose the name of action.

(With apologies to Shakespeare.)
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IF.

IF you can keep him true when all about you
The girls are ma:king eyes and being kind,
If you can make him spend th!' Qvening8 with

you
When fifty Jims and .tacks are on his mind;
If you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or when he comcs at one, be calm lind slcep,
And do not oversleep, but early wilking
Smile o'er the tca cups, and ne'er tbink to weep.

If you can love and not make love your master,
If yon can serve yet do not be his slave.
If )"0.11 can hcar bright tales and quit them faster,
And, for your peace of mind, think him lIO knave;
If yon can bear to hear the truth you Tdl him
TwiEltcd around to make you seem a fool,
Or see the CnJlRtnn on your bureau burning
And move the noxious weed, and still keep cool.

If you CRn make one heap of all he giTes yon
An~ trV to budget so that it's enough,
And add, l!lubtract and multiply the jssue,
So that the Grocer will not cut up rough;
If you can force your dress, and hat, and stocking
To serve their turn long after they ar~ worD,
And pass thc "sales," and do not think it t1hocking
To wear a garment that has once been torn:
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If you can walk when he takes out the Ford
:\ ntl tt'nl'lll'R ~irlR to drive before you learn,
Alltl liRt to tnlp.R of tyl'cs without a rye word,
And let him feel you're glad for his return:
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
With lIixty flccomlR work and prayer and 9mile,
YOUTS is the world and everything that's in it,
And what is more, you'll be a wife worth while.

(With apologies to Kipling.)
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AT CHRISTMAS.

I KNOW not why, but as the great crowds gather
in the street,
And the masses hurry on their way with busy

relltleBl!l feet,
To meet the glad and joyous dawn of the Great

Chri!'ltmas dny,
My henrt just longs to gather wingl!l Rnd fly for

milel!l aWfly.

I know not why the gaudy scenes, the brightne88
of the hour,

Fflll on my hPRrt nnrl chill me like a biting North
east shower;

Yet I rejoice thRt on that dfly the Baviour Ohrhrt
was born

And lln the world's hope came to earth on that
great Christmas morn.

But ah, the sounds of rockets, and the dance Rnd
Christmas fair,

They have no power to charm my heart, I do not
seem to care.

Sometimes when I am listening to the tumult and
the shout,

I have a great desire to ask just what it's all about.
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I think it's that I am jealous for the Babe of Bethle
hem,

Who came indeed to seek and save the souls of poor
lost men,

And here they are with noise and laughter feasting
everywhprc,

And us of old fOJ'gC't him in the lowly manger there.

Can't someone make them understand the meaning
of the day,

So that not thus in merriment the hours will pass
away,

But !lceppr joy Aha II fill their hearts and tune their
lips to sing,

'List to the glorious tidings that the Angel choirs
bring?'
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THE POET'S HEART.

TnINK not that those who spend their tim&
In building up the lofty rhyme .
Are often of another clime

Than those who pass them by.

They differ not, but in degree:-
MOI'c dCl'ply fpcl nil that they see.
They hold to naturc the grcat key,
And ope' the portals wide.

What some will pass and scarce admire
Just sets the poet's soul afirc;
In praise of it he nc'cr can tire,
In rapturc he is lost.

IIc knowR that many hearts are sad
That necd someone to makc them glad;
They would be happy if they had
A sympathising friend.

His poet's heart goes out to these,
Their sorrows and their woes he sees
By words of comfort oft he frees
The wcary burdened heart.

Oh soul that mid earth's darkest hours
Still sing's of hope among earth's bowerB,
Sing on: thy Bongs bring richest showers
Of blessings unto me.
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~

WANTED.

WANTED-in a Aad, drear world
Some loving @ouls and kind,

1,:ho he]pin~ oUH.'rs on the road,
'Tl'nir hi~hest joy can find.

Wanted-in a gloomy world
Some rays of bright sunshine

To cheer the hCArt that writhes with pain,
Both now and for all time.

Wanted-in a thou~htl('ss world
The ~ood and noble mind,

Thoughts that are pure and beautiful
Which can the soul refine.

Wanted-in a selfish world
The sacrificing soul,

The sympathising loving heart
That hears life's troubles roll.

Wanted-in a careless world
ThOBe who will do the right,

Who guard their lips and always keep
The golden l'Ille ill sight.

Wanted-in a sinfnl world
More souls all free from ain

To do God's work from day to day
And let His sunshine in.
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